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DELI ORDER Selah and Micah, well 
fed

Jeremy (?): Hey, what can I get you?

Me af: Uhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh can I get a uhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh chibata, no wait, uhhhhhhhh 

whole grain, wait do you have pretzel buns? No, actually I’ll just do a wrap. Spinich wrap. What Do I want on it? Oh 

what protien? Ummm turkey? A little more than that. Thanks. Some salami too. Is chicken too much? Ok then I’ll 

also have some chicken, just got a few reps in. Gotta carboload, ya dig? The imitation crab too, please. No I know it 

costs extra. Two scoops if possible. No thats too much. Alright. What else, what else, hmmmmm. Can you grab one 

of the fried chicken patties to throw on there too? No? OK. Worth a shot. Do you have any other protien options 

in the back? Yeah, slap some prosciutto on there. Fuck it, I don’t have class tomorrow. Alright lets move this puppy 

along. Chesse time. All of them. You want names? Oh I’ll give you names. Boom, cheddar. Boom, mozzarella. Boom, 

pepper jack. Boom, american. Boom, blue. Boom, parmasean. Boom, goat, Boom, brie baby. Boom, gouda. Boom, 

provolone. I know my cheeses alright. Can we get a preliminary toast all up on that bad boy? No yeah I have time, 

I can wait. Just want to get that chesse melted before we start the real show. Ok ok. Let’s keep this train moving why 

don’t we. Choo choo, am I right? Yeah you get it. Look at this guy! Yeah definately some lettuce, I love a sandwhich 

with a nice crunch. Spinach too. “I yam what I yam!” Popeye. You know Popeye? No his spinach is canned, I know. 

Got any canned spniach? Thats okay. Pickles and then some cucumbers, contradictory, I know. You could do me 

a favor actually? Not trying to tell you how to do your job here, but could you make sure the two are separated? I 

always get worried that the cucumbers will get jealous of the pickles because they’re fancier. Thanks. Alright, what 

else. No no no tomatoes, fuck no. Disgusting. Banana peppers would be great though, yeah thats just what I need 

right now. Onion, loooot of onions. Could you caramelize them real fast for me? My man my man. You’re a real 

one for that for sure. Olives, black. You ever make your fingers wear them as little hats? Crazy. Shit’s funny as hell. 

That joke killed in grade school, man. Good times. Goooood times. What’s up? You’d do that? Yeah I’d take a fried 

egg. You fucking get it, dude. Come ‘ere and dap me up. Yeah, man you’re a real one. Aye. Actually, man, could you 

change your gloves? Yeah, I just took a piss. ‘Priciate it man. Let’s get saucy, baby. You ever got someone up in here 

combining mustard and mayo? Well them I’m your guy. Smother it in that shit, yeah drown that mother fucker. 

Little salt, little pepper. Splash of some of that ‘samli and pop that sucka back in the toaster for one more trip around 

the sun. 

Jeremy (?): Side? 

Me af: Uh yeah some fries would be great. 
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